Committee Meeting Report for Second Year Students

Student Name: _______________________________

Date of Meeting: _____________

Coursework Completed or Planned

Biochemistry Major Courses:

☐ Core Courses Complete (B501, B502, B530, B531, B540, B541, B600 x2, Grant Writing, Res. Ethics)

☐ Student has petitioned for an exemption or still needs to complete core courses. Explain below.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Minor Track:

☐ Chemical and Structural Biology

☐ Cellular and Medical Biochemistry

☐ Outside Minor Specify: ________________________________________________________________

☐ Individualized Minor (Request form from Grad Office to be filled out by Minor Representative Committee Member)

Specify Name: ________________________________

List Courses Completed for Minor:

________________________________________________________________________________________

List Courses In Progress or for Minor:

________________________________________________________________________________________
Research Progress

The student is making the effort necessary to perform at the level we expect from our Ph.D. Candidates:

☐ Strongly Agree  ☐ Agree  ☐ Uncertain  ☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly Disagree

Comments:

The student is developing an appropriate degree of intellectual ownership of his/her research project(s) (student works independently, understands his/her research project, and is developing an understanding of the bigger picture):

☐ Strongly Agree  ☐ Agree  ☐ Uncertain  ☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly Disagree

Comments:

The student is appropriately developing the appropriate breadth and depth of knowledge about his/her research project and current developments in biochemistry (student is reading the literature critically):

☐ Strongly Agree  ☐ Agree  ☐ Uncertain  ☐ Disagree

☐ Strongly Disagree

Comments:
Additional Comments:

Research Advisor

Print Name ................................................................. Signature .................................................................

Major Representative(s)

Print Name ................................................................. Signature .................................................................

Print Name ................................................................. Signature .................................................................

Minor Representative

Print Name ................................................................. Signature .................................................................

Director of Graduate Studies